Aggressive nature killer cell leukemia (ANKL) is a mature NK-T cell lymphoma with worse prognosis, but optimal treatment is unclear. Therefore, we analyzed the efficacy of L-asparaginase-based regimens for ANKL patients. Twenty-one patients who received dexamethasone, methotrexate, ifosfamide, L-asparaginase, and etoposide (SMILE) or etoposide, ifosfamide, dexamethasone, and L-asparaginase (VIDL) chemotherapy at Samsung Medical Center were selected. The overall response rate for all patients was 33 % (7/21); 38 % (5/13) in SMILE and 40 % (2/5) in VIDL, respectively. The median progression-free survival was 3.9 months (95 % CI 0.0-8.1 months) and median overall survival was 7.0 months (95 % CI 2.3-11.7 months). Treatment response (P = 0.001), hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) (P = 0.007) and negative conversion of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) DNA titer after treatment (P = 0.004) were significantly associated with survival. Thus, L-asparaginase-based regimens followed by allogeneic HSCT seem to improve the outcome for ANKL patients.
Findings
Aggressive natural killer cell leukemia (ANKL) is a rare lymphoma with aggressive clinical course [1, 2] . Treatment outcomes are worse and the median survival is less than 2 months [2] [3] [4] . However, optimal treatment of ANKL is not determined yet. Because the tumor cells of ANKL produce P-glycoproteins [5, 6] , the treatment response to conventional chemotherapies such as cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisone (CHOP) is ineffective [4, 7, 8] . Instead, methotrexate and L-asparaginase, which are not affected by P-glycoprotein, are effective agents against NK-T cell lymphoma [3, 7, 9] . Therefore, we conducted this study to determine the efficacy of Lasparaginase-based regimes for patients with ANKL.
ANKL patients diagnosed by current World Health Organization classification who received dexamethasone, methotrexate, ifosfamide, L-asparaginase, and etoposide (SMILE) or etoposide, ifosfamide, dexamethasone, and L-asparaginase (VIDL) as first-line or second-line chemotherapy were enrolled from a lymphoma cohort at Samsung Medical Center between January 2008 and May 2015. We conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration in our study, and our study was approved by the institutional review board of Samsung Medical Center. Clinical characteristics at diagnosis were analyzed for enrolled patients. The treatment response was evaluated followed by criteria that reported previous studies [2, 10] . We defined complete response as (1) improved laboratory findings (cytopenia and liver function tests) and symptoms (organomegaly and B symptoms), (2) no residual ANKL cells in bone marrow, and (3) no definite abnormalities in imaging including positron emission tomography or computed tomography. We defined partial response as improved laboratory findings, symptoms, and imaging but minimal residual ANKL cells in bone marrow. The Kaplan-Meier method was used for survival analysis, and the log-rank test was used to test differences in survival on univariate analysis.
A total of 21 patients were analyzed in this study. The characteristics for them are presented in Table 1 . Thirteen patients (62 %) received SMILE as first-line chemotherapy. Of these patients, five patients showed response to SMILE, either complete response (n = 3, 23 %) or partial response (n = 2, 15 %). Thus, overall response rate (ORR) to SMILE as initial treatment was 38 %. Of patients who responded to SMILE, the three complete responders underwent allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) and were alive. Of the two partial responders, one received mitoxantrone, etoposide and cytarabine induction chemotherapy and is alive without relapse. The other patient underwent autologous HSCT but died from relapse. Five patients (24 %) were given VIDL as initial treatment. Of these patients, two exhibited complete response to VIDL chemotherapy and received allogeneic HSCT. Thus, the ORR to VIDL was 40 %. Of three patients (14 %) treated with SMILE as second-line chemotherapy, one died from sepsis and the other patients showed disease progression despite receiving fulldose SMILE. Thus, the ORR for all patients was 33 % (7/21). Treatment outcomes and characteristics of patients who received HSCT are in Additional files 1 and 2.
The median progression-free survival (PFS) was 3.9 months (95 % CI 0.0-8.1 months, Fig. 1a ) and median overall survival (OS) was 7.0 months (95 % CI 2.3-11.7 months, Fig. 1b) . When univariate analysis for prognostic factors was performed, patients who received HSCT had a better OS (P = 0.007) and PFS (P = 0.042) than patients who did not undergo HSCT (Fig. 1c, d) .
We also analyzed correlations between Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) DNA titers and survival (Additional file 3). EBV DNA titer at diagnosis (P = 0.311) and baseline EBV negativity (P = 0.307) were not associated with OS. Negativity of EBV DNA titer after treatment was significantly associated with OS (P = 0.004). But, no significant difference was seen in OS between the two subgroups according to change pattern of EBV DNA titer during treatment (P = 0.069).
Clinical treatment response showed significant association with OS (P < 0.001).
In conclusion, early diagnosis and the use of an Lasparaginase-based regimen at initial diagnosis had promising efficacy for patients with ANKL. Also, allogeneic HSCT for responders to an L-asparaginase-based regimen might improve treatment outcomes for patients with ANKL. 
